The magnetic field structure measurements are necessary for understanding of wave propagation in plasma of the auto-oscillating discharge in the open adiabatic trap PR-2. Measurements were made by the developed system for automatic positioning of magnetic probes placed inside the PR-2 vacuum chamber. All magnetic probes were pre-calibrated using Helmholtz coil. Four different circuit configurations were used to excite oscillations in wide frequency range. Observed frequencies of plasma oscillations using magnetic probes correspond to the circuit resonant frequencies.
Introduction
Auto-excitation of oscillations in the open adiabatic trap PR-2 with a beam-plasma discharge is a subject of systematic investigations. Generally current oscillations in the discharge circuit and potential oscillations of beam collector are included into analysis. The N-shaped CVC formation models [Gutorov (2014) ] and oscillations development in plasma representation as equivalent inductance and resistance [Gutorov (2007) ] were developed.
However, the studies of the excited wave p propagation will accurately take into account (2015) ]. This will improve oscillations onset mo
System for magnetic field measurement
For the wave propagation study a magneti device for alternating magnetic fields meas molybdenum wire, sensing coil is galvanically 6 turns. Magnetic probes were calibrated using
The magnetic probe positioning system is ba It includes guide rods, DC motors and multi-tu magnetic probe in the table plane. The system two probes «movable» and «fixed reference», m movement in the direction transverse to the p opportunity to obtain magnetic field spatial co determined by the probe height.
Magnetic probe positioning system is contr connected via six power relays for switching mechanically connected with multi-turn resisto two variable resistors for longitudinal and trans 
Discharge circuit configuration
Oscillations arise in the discharge circuit as electrode biased negatively. The oscillations fre by equivalent plasma inductance and collecto (2007)]. In our experiments four different circu propagation in plasma have not been conducted. Stu t features of current flow and energy dissipation in pl odel in the discharge circuit, especially at high frequencie ic probes positioning system was constructed. Magneti surement [Phillips, (1965) ]. Probes are made of 0.2 insulated. The winding parameters: diameter 2.8 mm, len Helmholtz coil with magnetic field of 10 to 190 G. ased on the universal mounting table 610 mm long and 29 urn resistors. This system is designed for carriage positi m appearance inside the PR-2 device can be seen in Fig. minimal probe-to-probe distance is 60 mm (Lpp). The ra lasma column is 210 mm (Ly) and 306 mm (Lx). Thus onfiguration in plane for selected distance from the bea rolled by a programmable board Arduino Leonardo. DC between forward and backward movements. The moto ors, so the probe position could be determined measuring verse coordinates.
with magnetic probes positioning system inside the PR-2.
s a result of unstable interaction between plasma beam a equency is determined by the LC-circuit resonance condi or sheath capacitance in addition to external componen uit configurations were used. g total circuit inductance and capacitance achieving vario expected with large external inductance, such discharge r nal inductors of 0.46 mH and 1 mH connected as shown nimising all external and parasitic L and C. Adding hig electrode for high frequency oscillations, so the influenc neglected. But eigen-frequency oscillations were obtai h external antenna (shown in fig. 2D ) was used for e gth, which is determined by antenna geometry. The B m was fixed on a silica glass tube around plasma beam. Any signal dependence of a moving probe waves propagating in plasma was determine concentration were measured using a single frequencies. In table 1 all frequencies are summ According to the theory, in strongly magn (1984) ]. With that, the four of them describe t range between ion and electron cyclotron freq relation is known: e position was not actually registered, so no dispersion ed. To define the observed waves type, plasma temp Langmuir probe, giving a possibility to evaluate refer marised. netized plasma only certain types of waves can occur transverse waves, one longitudinal. Registered frequenci quencies corresponding to helicon waves. For these wave elength for certain electron gyro-frequency e and plasm in Table 1 . Its value for all modes exceeds the prob ength of 2.4 m we can assume the standing wave excitatio n relation for perature and rence plasma [Alexandrov ies are in the es dispersion ma frequency e movement on in half-or Resonant frequencies were calculated for all implemented discharge circuits. Values of plasma inductance and collector sheath capacitance were estimated from the measured plasma parameters. That has resulted in the total capacitance C and inductance L of the circuit. It can be seen that the plasma oscillations frequencies observed with magnetic probes correspond to the circuit resonant frequencies (Table 2) . 
Conclusion
Wave propagation in plasma with oscillations auto-excitation in discharge circuit was studied using constructed magnetic probes positioning system. Plasma oscillations frequencies observed with magnetic probes correspond to the calculated circuit resonant frequencies. Registered frequencies are in the range between ion and electron cyclotron frequencies, which corresponds to helicon waves.
